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SOCIETY FOR SOCIAL MEDICINE

SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING, SEPTEMBER 26-28, 1963

Queen's University of Belfast, Northern Ireland

INTRODUCTORY SESSION (Chairman: Prof. J. Pember-
ton).

Prevalence of Byssinosis, Dyspnoea, and Bronchitis
in the Flax-spinning Industry. By P. C. ELWOOD
(Belfast).

Effects of Byssinosis on Respiratory Function. By
G. C. R. CAREY and J. D. MERRETT (Belfast).

FIRST SESSION (Chairman: Prof. E. A. Cheeseman).

Early Experiences with an Atlas Computer Survey
Programme. By A. M. ADELsTEiN and Z. A. STEIN
(Manchester University): A programme for the Atlas
Computer has been developed, which is suitable for
processing survey and service data. This programme
reduces raw data to tables, which can be multi-
dimensional. It is designed to be used by non-
mathematicians who can write their own specifi-
cations in simple terms.

Health of "Pre-fab" Families assessed from the
Records of General Practice. By STANLEY A.
SKLAROFF (Dept. of Public Health and Social
Medicine, University of Edinburgh): To test the
possibility that families living in prefabricated
dwellings (pre-fabs) had more chronic disease and
made heavier demands on the doctor than other
families, the 312 "pre-fab" families registered with a
National Health Service Group Practice were
matched for household size, age of housewife, and
ages of children with families in the same practice
living in corporation tenements.
The two groups of families were similar in the

following respects: number of rooms, proximity to
the surgery, occupational status, and number of
years that the housewife had been registered with
the practices.
A family morbidity index provided information of

all diseases with presumed permanent pathological
change and of certain wants and features of perma-
nent clinical interest, e.g. psychiatric referrals.

In a random sub-sample of fifty paired families,
the clinical records of the housewife were examined
for details of indexed diseases and for the consulta-
tions during 1962.
The principal finding was that hospital-referred

psychoneurosis was three times more common
among the "pre-fab" than among the "tenement"
housewives. There was no corresponding excess of
psychoneurosis for their husbands; nor did their
children have more recorded behaviour disorders.
The diagnosis of psychoneurosis in the "pre-fab"

housewives was commonly made after they had
removed into the pre-fab and was often the sole
diagnosis on the disease index.
The "pre-fab" housewives did not have markedly

more frequent practice consultations.
The results suggest that there may be social or

physical characteristics of pre-fab life in this area
which the housewife was reacting against.

Incidence of Salicylate Poisoning in England and
Wales. By H. CAMPBELL (Cardiff), introduced by
C. R. LOWE: The published data for mortality
from salicylate poisoning are compared with un-
published data from the 10 per cent. sample of
hospital in-patient records for hospital discharges
and deaths.
The general level of mortality is running at about

200 deaths per annum and is slowly increasing. The
hospital discharges are about 3,000 per annum and
increasing.
There are two peaks in the age-specific death rates:

a small one at ages 1-4 with the male rate twice as
high as the female, and a larger one at ages 55-64
with the female rate exceeding the male. The infant
deaths are accidental, the adult deaths are usually
suicidal.
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The age-specific incidence of hospital discharges is
different from that of mortality. The childhood peak
is greatly accentuated so that at least a third of all
hospital discharges assigned to salicylate poisonings
refer to patients under the age of 5 years. The adult
peak occurs at the age of 15-24 and consists largely
of adolescent suicidal demonstrations. Only a few of
the elderly salicylate poisonings appear to reach
hospital.
Case fatality rates calculated from hospital

discharges are approximately 1 per cent, but the
fatality rate in the population at large is at least 7
per cent. The case fatality rate in the population over
the age of 45 is approximately 30 per cent. and most
of the deaths occur before admission to hospital.

First cousins had an excess cancer mortality
and some excess deaths from all causes. Most of this
discrepancy was due to deaths under one year.
The sickness experience of case parents did not

differ from that of control parents. The mortality of
case grandparents and aunts and uncles was no
greater than that of their control counterparts.
Comparisons with American work agree in

respect of a higher miscarriage rate, but the Oxford
data did not confirm more cases of allergy amongst
leukaemic cases or an excess of mongols and serious
congenital defects among case sibships.

Stomach Cancer in Scotland. By J. HARLEY and
E. M. BACKETr (Aberdeen).

SECOND SESSION (Chairman: Prof. W. J. E. Jessop). THIRD SESSION (Chairman: Dr. J. C. McDonald).

Mortality from Leukaemia and Other Cancers of
Patients with Down's Syndrome (Mongols). By W. W.
HOLLAND, C. 0. CARTER, and R. DOLL (London):
A further 3 years' experience (1960-1962) in fol-
lowing a group of 1,809 individuals with Down's
syndrome is reported. 74 of these persons died during
this period, three of them from cancer other than
leukaemia. The total expected mortality in this
group, based on the national mortality rates, is 6 * 72.
The number of deaths from cancer other than
leukaemia expected in this group is 1 * 60. Combining
these findings with our previous work on this group
of individuals with Down's syndrome, ten cases of
cancer other than leukaemia have been found when
4 3 would be expected from the national mortality
rates. The probability of this occurring by chance is
*013.
Seven cases of leukaemia have been found when

0 53 would be expected, the excess mortality being
limited to those aged less than 20 years. The excess
mortality from cancers other than leukaemia is
present in all age groups.

Childhood Cancers and Leukaemias. Causes of
Death and Congenital Defects in Relatives. By
C. R. BARBER (Oxford), introduced by A. Stewart:
Data for 3,780 children dying from cancer and
leukaemia in the period 1953-60 and their
matched controls have been analysed in respect of
the incidence and causes of death amongst siblings,
parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, and first
cousins.

Sibs of cases had an excess of cancer deaths, and
miscarriages were no more common in case than
control sibships. Major congenital defects including
mongolism are no more common among case index
sibships than their controls.

Malformations in a Population observed for 6 years
after Birth. By IAN LECK, THOMAS MCKEOWN, and
R. G. RECORD (Birmingham University). 2,462
individuals with malformations diagnosed within
6 years of birth were identified in a population
of 94,476 children (including stillbirths) born to
Birmingham residents in 1950-54. The affected
children were ascertained by analysing the obstetric
case-notes of all births, local authority registers of
stillborn, dead, and handicapped children, and
records of hospital admissions and necropsies. Only
two-thirds of those affected were described as
malformed in obstetric records, and rather more than
half appeared in the registers of the local authority;
each source of data yielded information about some
children not recorded elsewhere. The commoner
specific types of defects were shown to differ widely
in respect of the relative effectiveness of the various
methods of ascertainment used. It was concluded
that full ascertainment can be achieved only at a
local level, since the methods required are too
elaborate to use in national inquiries.

Diagnosis of the Syndrome of Congenital Deafness
and Abnormal Cardiac Conduction. By P. FROGGATT
(Belfast) and G. R. FRASER (London): A rare auto-
somal recessive syndrome has been identified
combining bilateral congenital perceptive deafness,
prolongation of the QT-interval of the electro-
cardiogram, syncopal attacks of uncertain origin,
and frequently sudden death in childhood. By
various methods nine cases (in six sibships) were
ascertained among 1,500 deaf adults, and among
3,500 (70 per cent.) deaf children attending special
schools in the United Kingdom and Eire. It is
difficult to diagnose mild phenotypic variants in
patients who do not have syncopal attacks, because
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their QT-prolongation is often slight and falls within
the range of the normal distribution for QT (for
standard heart rate) among the general population.

Significant Bacteriuria -and the Duration of
Pregnancy. By M. HENDERSON (Baltimore, Maryland):
A relationship between pregnancy duration in weeks
and the presence of persistent pre-natal maternal
bacteriuria can be shown in three sets of data:

(1) 98 women with persistent significant pre-natal
bacteriuria have significantly shorter gestations
than 98 matched patients without bacteriuria.
The patients are matched for race, age, parity,
smoking habits, and sex of infant.

(2) 404 women with gestations shorter than 36
weeks have a significantly higher prevalence of
persistent significant pre-natal bacteriuria than
404 controls matched as above.

(3) The gestations of women with significant
bacteriuria at delivery are shorter than the
gestations of women without bacteriuria at
delivery. The pre-natal bacteriuria status of
this group is unknown.

The shorter length of gestation in women with
bacteriuria can be shown in both negro and white
women and among women of various parities, smok-
ing habits, and income groups. Birthweight is a poor
measurement of an association with length of
gestation in certain groups of women.
The evidence suggests that the treatment of

significant pre-natal bacteriuria at an appropriate
time may reduce the risk of premature delivery.

FOURTH SESSION (Chairman: Dr. W. R. S. Doll).
A Secret Study of Juvenile Delinquency. By J. W.

PALMER (M.R.C.Epidemiological Research Unit,
Cardiff), introduced by A. L. Cochrane: Male
delinquents in a Welsh mining valley have been
compared with randomly selected controls from
the same area. The delinquents were divided
into three groups: technical offenders, thieves, and
violent or aggressive offenders.

This study has produced evidence that thieves
differ from other delinquents. They show the
greatest difference from non-delinquents in five
variables (size of family, absence of mother, absence
of father, unemployment of father, and type of
secondary school); in the other three variables
considered (the two intelligence tests and school
attendance), their difference from the non-delin-
quents is at least as great as that of any other
delinquent group.

Those who commit technical offences occupy a
position intermediate between non-delinquents and
the more seriously delinquent.

Anatomy of a Hospital Community. By R. BLANEY,
J. A. D. ANDERSON, and W. J. H. BUTTERFIELD
(Guy's Hospital, London): In an attempt to study the
forces which accelerate or retard the flow of patients
to hospital, an examination is being made of the
out-patient department and local community around
a London teaching hospital.
A sample of 1,223 new out-patients was selected

by random methods. It was observed that there were
differences in the patterns of those who lived or
worked locally and those who came from afar. The
social class gradients of the patients in the two groups
were different, as were the introductory letters from
general practitioners.

In a small pilot survey of the local community, it
was found that rheumatic symptoms and vague
nervous disorders comprised over a third of all the
presenting complaints. These were made spon-
taneously by 65 per cent. of those interviewed. Only
12 per cent. of the population denied having
symptoms of any kind after exhaustive questioning.

Public Attitudes to Fluoridation. By F. M. MARTIN
and F. A. BODDY (Edinburgh University).

FIFTH SESSION (Chairman: Prof. E. M. Backett).

Prostatic Hyperplasia and Social Class. By I. M.
RICHARDSON (Department of Social Medicine,
University of Aberdeen): Age-specific death rates
from hyperplasia of the prostate show an excess
of mortality in Social Classes I and II. To explore
this phenomenon, which was first recorded in
1921, a census of all prostatic disease treated
in the hospitals and nursing homes of north-east
Scotland in 1961 was carried out; this showed
that hospital admission rates per 100,000 of popu-
lation were substantially higher in the upper
social classes. There were no significant differences
between the social classes in the type of treatment or
in the case fatality rates, but because relatively more
of the upper social classes came for treatment, the
death rate per 100,000 (standardized for age) was
higher in Social Classes I and IL than in the others.
These findings could be due to the presence of

relatively more prostatic disease in the better-off
social groups or to the greater tendency of the
upper classes to seek medical care. To explore these
hypotheses the prostate gland from a series of
patients over 50 years of age who came to necropsy
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for non-prostatic disease was removed and weighed;
no relationship between prostate size and social
class was found.
Nor did a study of nocturnal frequency in men

over age 60 show any significant differences between
the social classes.

These three pieces of evidence suggest that the
upper social classes react differently to symptoms of
prostatic disease; the explanation appears more
likely to be sociological than biological.

Respiratory Disease in Teenage Girls. By J. A. H.
LEE (M.R.C. SocialMedicine Research Unit, London):
Many diseases have unexpectedly high death rates in
teenagers, and a search has been made for common
factors which might link them. In general, the
stresses are more severe in males than in females, but
the rates for complicated influenza, bronchial
asthma, and tuberculosis are higher in girls than

boys. These differences do not seem to be due to the
environment, or to differences in the prevalence of
such defects as chronic rheumatic heart disease.
Pregnancy is uncommon as a complicating factor.
The possibility is suggested that the hormonal
changes in adolescent girls have a direct effect on the
lungs.

Epidemiological Aspects ofEnuresis.By ZENA STEIN
and M. W. SUSSER (Manchester University):
The duration of a symptom, even one which is
usually self-limiting like enuresis, may vary with
social class and family setting. This hypothesis was
examined in a prevalence and family study of
enuresis. The condition appears to be associated with
different types of families at different ages, and a
model is put forward to show the probable connexion
between the persistence of enuresis and the severity
of the family environment.
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